In brief we can not write about
I SINCE NO ONE TODAY EVER
God
SAW HIM OR HEARD HIM IN
PERSON. ALL THAT WE CAN
WRITE ABOUT IS WHAT MAN
TdDAY AND OVER THE
CENTURIES THOUGHT AND
BELIEVED ABOUT THE DIVINE.
BRIEFLY WE HAVE EMBARKED
ON A JOURNEY OF EXPLORING
M4N HIS WEAKNESSES HIS FEARS
HIS GREATNESS AND HIS
DECEPTIONS. WE HAVE EXPLORED
HOW MAN HAS PROJECTED
HIMSELF IHERSELF INTO THE
IMAGE HE CREATED OF GOD AND
GODESSES.
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All we can honestly report is
historically what man wrote about other
men and how he Ishe behaved toward
others who were or were not part of his
group. How did men behave toward
humans and non humans.
It is the purpose of this volume as well
as other books I have written
to report historically the relation of our
non Jewish neighbors with Jews. The
saga of the Jew and the
misrepresentations about the Jew and his
beliefs are
documented. In the following chapters I
have attempted to correct and disprove
the prejudices and lies written and
practiced about Jews Judaism and the
State of Israel. This is not a book that
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considers all opinions equal and relative.
Murder is not relative. There exists evil.
The murderers are evil. Those
individuals who are suicide bombers are
evil. All people who sponsor and aid
and abet the suicide bombers should all
be exterminated. We should pre empt the
murderers and exterminate all people
who aid and abet in the killings WE
DO NOT GIVE EQUAL TREATMENT
TO ONE WHO ADVOCATES THE
DESTRUCTION OF Jews and Judaism
and the State of Israel. WE ARE NOT
INTIMIDATED TO CALL THEM
ASSASSINS AND DESECRATE RS
OF GOD'S WILL. WE DO NOT
KNOW THE ESSENCE OF GOD. BUT
WE DO KNOW THAT GOD
CREATED A WORLD COMPOSED
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OF A MULTITUDE OF RACES
RELIGIONS AND MALES AND
FEMALES. GOD DOES NOT WANT
ONE GROUP OF HIS CREATIONS TO
ANNIHILATE ANOTHER GROUP OF
HIS CREATIONS.

Historically, each group of humans
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se9s God through their own eyes. Each
person wears colored glasses and sees
God the way he/ she sees himself/herself.

The ancient Romans used to crucify the prisoners they captured. Or else the
prisoners became gladiators. They were forced to tight starved lions and tigers or other
gladiators. Either they killed or got killed. The fortunate prisoners were sold into
slavery.
The ancient Greeks exposed their newborn infants to the elements. If they survived
then t~ey possessed strong constitutions, and could provide powerful so ldiers in future
wars. The o ld and infirm they would throw to starved dogs who would tear them apart.
Thus they so lved their social security and old age and disability problem. The ancient
Eskimos would also throw out of the igloos the old and unproductive members of their
society into the freezing weather. They then would perish. and solve their problem of old
age an~ disability

~he ancient Greeks killed one or many prisoners by tying each arm and leg to the
branches of parallel trees . The branches were pulled to tie the arm and legs of the
prisoner. . When the branches were let go the prisoner was torn apart. Thus the branches
acted ¥ the scaffold in a hanging when the place where the victim is standing is released
the victim falls to hi s death. The victim can have hi s head severed in the fall as occurred
when the Iraqi s hanged Sad dam Hussein's henchmen who were found guilty by the
present Iraqi government. The fortunate prisoners were sold into slavery. Thus the
Greeks and Romans obtained inexpensive labor, while they idled their time in fornication
over eating -g luttony and plotting murders .. Murder and fornication and lust was the
normal life style . They justified their Ii fe sty le since their gods also did the same. The
clones their gods always copied in the celestial and spiritual realm all the vices
weaknesses of men .
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As a matter of fact in many Middl e Eastern and Eastern mystery religions.
one of the gods always was killed in the winter and was resurrected in the spring. The
event was marked by bringing human sacrifices in the winter and indulging in sexual
orgies in the spring in order to encourage nature to be plentiful. Temple prostitutes
offered free sex. No virgin was permitted to get married before she offered herself for a
period of time as a Temple prostitute. The Europeans copied thi s custom that the lord of
the mansion would first have sex with any bride. This provided a legal challenge for
Judaism, since every bride was first taken to bed by the lord of the mansion . Since a
marri ed woman is forbidden to her husband if she has sex with an other man. The rabbis
solved thi s problem excusing the bride since the sex was forced. Only when a married
woman has sex by her own choice is she forbidden. Even if she gets pregnant the child is
not cons idered illegitimate under the circumstances. I describe this matter more
elaborately in my Responsa volume 3 .

Interestin gly, in pagan Rome the Rom an deity Dionysus son of Jupiter and the
Greeks consid er Dionysus as the son of Zeus were crucified in order to fo rgive the
sin of Adam an d Eve who ate from the fruit of the tree of wisdom. Thus the li fe style of
the pagan Romans and Greeks projected and created a clone of th emselves in their
deities.
The Hindus burned alive the widows of the deceased. This cruel barbarian custom was
reenacted and a clone was created in the Hindu belief that Kri shna the son or alter ego of
one of the 1-1 indu gods Vishnu was also crucified to forgive the sins of Adam and Eve
who ate from the fruit of the tree of wisdom ..

Mithraism originally a Persian beliefwas later adopted by the Romans claims
that the sun is god. They also have a simi lar story of a Messiah a son born fro m the
uni on of a mortal virgin and a god who appea rs in human form for 30 years then IS
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cruci fled or is buried alive. He dies to forgive the sins of men. He then is resurrected
and joins the father god in heaven in a trinity or other uni on.

The anc ient Egy ptians believed that Isis -Meri a virgin goddess becomes pregnant by
saving the seed from Osiris another Egyp ti an god who had prev iously been killed by a
ri va l god. Isis resurrects Osiris .. Isis then gives birth to Horu s who ass umes human
form He preached to mankind to reform. He antago ni zes the priests and is condemned to
be killed. After hi s death he is resu rrected by hi s mother Isis. and goes to heaven and
becomes part of a pantheon of gods. In the Roman catacombs one can find pa intings or
stat utes of lsi -Meri holding the in fant man god Horus. Some scholars believe that
thi s painting of lsi Meri and th e in fant Horus is the orig in al Maddona and chi ld. Isis
Meri accordi ng to Egyptian mythology is the mother of creation. Every spring the N ile
rises and irrigates th e fields and all vegetation and fruit grows wh ich is the manifestation
of Isis Meri. Isis Meri also gave birth to the sun amd the moon whom the Egyptian also
worshiped ..

There ex ists among Catholi cs today a grass root movement to elevate Mary- the
mother of Jesus to the status of anoth er di vinity. Thus the trinity would be expanded to
four. Catholics today pray to Mary to beseech her son to forgive sin and also revere her
statute in the Church. Nevertheless the Church is very deci sive in their denial of
con veying divinity to Mary. Of course Protestants are opposed to such de ification. They
even o~ ~os e Catho lic' s pra~ing to M~ry to besee~h Jesu.s or to revere Mary. They label
such aotlOn, as well as , pray lllg to Sall1ts and havll1 g their statutes 111 the CatholIc Church
as id olatry .as clearly prohibited in Exodus 20: 2, 3 and 4 the first of the Ten
Comm and ments. They charge the Catholi c Church of copying these rites as well as all
the inn ovations passed by the vari ous Catholi c Popes and bishops in th e synods from
500 -1 500 as borrowing from th e pagan mystery religions.

The Catholics counter that even th e Jewish Bible permitted Moses to build a copper
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snake so the Jews who were punished by God and were dying from being bitten by
poisonous snakes could look at the copper snake and live. Furthermore, Cherubin were
part of the ark where the tablets of the Ten Commandments were kept .in the Temple
built by Moses and ordered by God.

The Catholics also claim that since they believe in the incarnation of Jesus fi'om a
virgin it is also permitted to make statutes to show how.Jesus looked even if it may not
be an exact likeness. They claim that they are not worshiping the image but their prayers
are going beyond the image to Jesus himself.

Catholics maintain that it was necessary to make images in order not to offend the
pagans whom they were converting. Catholics would incorporate their gods as Saints and
the pagans would continue worshiping them however as subordinates to Jesus. They
would confer upon them the same role as is given to Mary. Furthermore , since most
people were illiterate by having an image it was easier for the people to understand what
the priests were preaching.
Protestants do not accept the Catholic explanation. What the Jews had Cherubin on
top of the Ark where the Ten commandments tablets were kept was a direct order by
God. However any other statutes especially at Church is a violation of Exodus 20:2,3, and
4 and is idolatry. Likewise, the copper snake built by Moses was also a direct order from
God. Building statutes and incorporating them at worship , however , is prohi bited
accord ing to Protestants.

Furthermore, Protestants differ with Catholics on the interpretation of the New
Testament scriptures. According to Catholics the New Testament vests the power in a
centralized authority to make innovations regarding belief and practice. The Protestants
deny such authority and interpret the scriptures to support their position.
There ex isted historically hundreds ifnot thousands of different sects of
Christianity that were labeled by the Catholic Church as heretical. Hundreds of
Thousands if not millions Christians were killed by other Christians to settle their
different interpretations of the Bible beliefs and practices over the 1700 years since the
beginning of Christianity. Today there exists over 33,000 different sects of Christianity
each one interpreting the Bible differently. That includes Trinitarians as well as non
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Trinitarians and Unitarians who believe that Jesus is an Angel created by God and is not
the same substance as God. This figure does not include Islam that consider Jesus as a
prophet and .Juda ism that either deny that Jesus ex isted or else state that he was a Rabbi
who led a Rabbinical Court. The position o f Judai sm may be akin to the position of the
Ebyonim who li ved at the time of the beginning of Christi ani ty whom we describe in
detail in this book.
The Syri ans and Babylonians had a man god - Tammuz born from a virgin -Malitta
fathered by the father god- Shamash -the sun god ... He also preached to reform
mankind antagoni zed the priests and was killed. After death he was res urrected and
joined a pantheon of gods in
heaven .The Jew ish prophet Ezek iel 8: 14 admoni shes th e Jews who were led astray in his
worship. Ezekiel describes the annual ceremony of the votari es ofTamuz to mourn hi s
death t hat is then followed by the celebration of hi s resurrection . .

All the information regarding pagan man gods was gleaned from google on the

intern et-. that is public information.
Thus Jews even at the time of EzekiellEzekiel 8:14) Jews were adm onished
that any belief in any of the man gods is idolatry.

The Persians in Zoroastrianism believe that th e mother of the prophet Zoroastrian
was conceived by the uni on of their god and a virgin .. She was a hum an and gave birth
to Zoroastrian. He was a prophet who li ved also no more than 30 years and preached to
reform mankind. He was murdered at th e a lter where he preached.

The Buddhists a lso beli eve that Buddha was conceived from the uni on of the e lephant
god with a married virgin whose name is Maya. Buddha likewise preaches to re form the
worl d. He however is not killed. However when he dies a natural death he is
res urrected and joins the gods in heaven as a god in a trinity or other uni on.
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Many of these religions appear to have boiler plate similarities.

The man gods at th e end of days will return as th e Messiah . The ri ghteous dead
will be res urrected and never di e aga in. All of these re li gions have their man god before
he is killed have a last supper. They have a rite si milar to the Catholic Euchari st. The
man gods are uni formly born December 25. They are crucified or buried ali ve in the
Spring and after three days they uniformly are resurrected fl y to heaven and become part
of a trinity or other union with the father gods .. The cross or swastika is the emblem and
fl ag of the beli evers.

All these religions claim to be 3000 -2500 years old. All of then preceded
Chri stianity. Many of them placed in their homes cut evergreen trees to mark the birth
of th e man god. They celebrated the resurrecti on with
colored eggs similar to an egg
that is fe rti li zed and gives birth to a child .. They also have a custom of hav ing tricks or
glV1l1g candy treats on Hall oween in order to chase away evil spiri ts .. A ll the pagan
religions beli eve in baptism in water in order to be reborn and accept the new fa ith. All of
them consider the man god to be the word- the father god turned to flesh.- th e man god.
All of them call th e man god the anointed or krri st in Greek. They call him th e Messiah.
They all have the virgin moth er of th e man god have a name that is close to Mary Miri or
Maya. The man god has 12 disciples. The man gods conduct a Sermon on the Mount
.and issue legislation and moral precepts

Thus th e Jewish Bible story of the sin of Ada m and Eve of partaking of the fruit of
wisdom, rather then the fruit of the tree of life -the study of Torah and Jewi sh law created
by God at the instant of creation of the uni verse was corrupted by the Hindus Greeks and
Romans. They converted thi s event in to an original sin req uiring the crucifi xion of their
god's son. They corrupted the serpent who seduced Eve to eat fro m the tree of wisdom,
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into Satan who tempts and seduces men. Women are automatically made into in fe rior
and dangerous be ings because o f the sin o f Eve. Th e Catholi c Church opposed giving
sedati ves and pain killers to women at the instant o f child birth , because all women to
etern ity must suffer because Eve seduced Adam and brought death to humanity.

The Mex ican Aztecs used to cut out and eat the hearts of the victims they kill ed in
banl e . A clone o f them se lves -their savage behav ior was created in the ir relig ious rites.
They llsed to sacrifice a human to the ir gods o f the sun and moon and cut out his heart
and offer it to th eir dei ty. They brought 20,000 humans as sacri fi ces each year. They
claimed that if they did not bring hum an sacri fi ces the sun and moon gods would destroy
the earth and uni verse. When the Spaniards conquered Mex ico and fo rbade thi s practice
it became apparent that the sun and moon gods would not destroy the world.
The African cannibal s used to kill their victim and eat them. They beli eved that in that
manner they would possess all th e mystica l powers that were latent and associated with
their victim. They created a clone of themselves by offering hum ans as sacri fices to their
deiti es.
Europeans for the last 1700 years have not diffe red in their behavi or than the ancient
Romans Greeks Hindus Aztecs or African ca nnibal s. They were respons ible in the killing
of hun dreds of milli ons of Afri cans North and South Ameri can and A ustrali an natives
other Christians Jews Mus lims Hindu s and anyone weaker espec ia lly women- accusing
them that they were w itches and burning them. The inquis ition and the ho locaust was a
natural out growth of European mi s conduct.

At the instant of killing their victim Europeans used to shout such is th e will of
G od . 1 he Islam terrori st shout A ll ah Akhbar God is great Thus th ey projected to God the
responsibili ty for the murder. It was God w ho was th e one w ho did the killing; not they.
At most they were merely carry ing out the will of God-they were Hi s agents . When they
di scriminated aga inst Jews and treated them as 101h class citi zens, if th ey did not kill
th em, it was the fault of the Jews that they do not accept Jesus and therefore are the
wandering Jew . . God is punishin g the Jews The Europeans cOInmined in fact a ll the
crimes, but covered their tracts by bl aming God as th e one responsible. They thus
mani pulated God as the one commi tting all the crimes. Th e Europeans thus covered
their crimes , bl aming God as the perpetrator of the crimes. When th ey kill ed Jews
aga in it was God who was respons ibl e. Freud in hi s theories o f projection o f blame and
crimes took a lesson from 1700 years of European mi sconduct treachery and murder .
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The Holocaust by Hitler and the Nazis and the Arab terrori st suicide bombings today is a
natural outgrowth of such treachery the chickens-terrorism have returned to the coop
from where th ey were hatched -the European s.

European s did not discriminate .. The only requirement was that their victim be
weaker. Read any history book and one will di scover the hundreds of millions of
innocents massacred by Europeans. From a ll the nations that believed in a religion of
incarnation the Europeans have corrupted the concept and used it as a launching pad for
hatred and murder of hundreds of millions. It was the Europeans who made a unique
contribution and upgraded the belief in the immaculate conception and interpo lated into
the story of the crucifixion- th e scenes of the Jewish mob threatening to ri ot unless Pontis
Pilate agrees to crucify Jesus.

The Popes capitulated to th e demands of Constantine in the year 325 that the
Catholic Church agree to have Jesus be of the same substance as God. Prior to that date
The Aria n thesis was standard theology that Jesus was an Angel created by God.
Following the capitulation of the bishops and Pope at the synod in Nicea ,the Popes
commissioned editors to revised the New Testament to dove tail with the revi sed
theology that placed Christianity in the same camp as all the religions menti oned
previously that believed in an incarnation of a man god from a father god and a virgin .
Competing versions that promul gated the Arian theology or the hundreds of other
th eo logies that differed from those of the Catholic Church were burned and those who
differed from the official line were labe led heretics and burned at the stake or massacred.
Hundreds of thousands if not millions Chri stians perished at the hands of other
Chri st ians.
The Church fathers years later burned all copies of the Talmud and Jew ish
commentaries in all the Catholic countries of Europe. The Ru ss ian Orthodox Church did
the same. They also executed heretics who questioned the official line of the Church.
Unitari ans and non Trinitarians as well as anyone contemplating to convert to Judai sm
were burned alive at the stake. When the Spaniards conquered Central and South
America they also set to the flame s a ll the religious records and books of the Aztecs
Incas and Mayas. They thus exterminated all traces of an other culture that was
different than their own. The Serbs in 1990 when they conquered the Muslims raped all
the women and impregnated them. The goa l was to forcefull y exterminate the Mus lim
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presence by having the women give birth to a new generation of Serb children. THIS was
in addition to the mass murder of Muslim men.

The Christian faith once it adopted the Trinitarian creed was proclaimed the State
religion of Rome. It was then that the anti Semitic passages were fabricated to coerce the
Jews to convert or face death ..

The Popes did not hesitate to lie on a grand scale if it was to their advantage.
For 1000 years the big lie was brazenly and pioLlsly repeated that Constantine
donated the Roman empire to the Christian Church. [t was called the donation of
Constantine. Not until 1450 was this lie exploded and Catholics admit that the donation
of Constantine is a fraud.

I So too, are all the passages interpolated by the editors of the Popes in the New
Testament condemning Jews as being responsible for the death of Jesus because they
threatened to riot. Pontis Pilate the Roman governor at the time of Jesus was a tyrant and
could easily have crucified all the Jews who were present. He certainly had the Roman
soldiers to execute them. As a matter offact the Romans crucified one million Jews
captured in the revolt against Rome in the years 70 ACE and again in the revolt of the
Jews in [30 ACE under Bar Kochba. We will discuss these events in future chapters and
in my other book the War against the Jews and non Jews 325-2008.

Popes created the fabrication that Jews aided and abetted in the crucifixion of

Jesus . .IConsequently all Jews to eternity even if they were not born 2000 years ago are

guilty and should be killed. According to these anti-Semites the Jews are responsible
for all murders even the murder of Abel by Cain. However if Jews convert to
Christi hnity all would be forgiven and a magic wand is wa;ed and all their sins disappear.
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It were the Europeans who bought into this crimina l thesis promulgated by the
Church that was responsible for the murder of millions of Jews over the last 1700 years
and was the power that inspired the holocaust of six million Jews by the Nazis in 19391945. ~he same Europeans corrupted the Christian concept of the passion of Christ
on the cross and conveI1ed the passion story of a god dying for the sins of men to bring
them sa lvation into a pretext of hatred and mass murder. Freud in his theories of
projection did not invent any thing new. Freud observed 1700 years of European criminal
mi sconduct. Further in thi s book I wi ll e laborate in detail and show the accuracy of this
accusation .

.f he Arab terrorists today who blow up tho~sand s ofhu~llans in their suicide
bombmgs are the dI scIples of the Europeans . RelIgIon agam IS corrupted to murder. The
gods ofMo lech when children were burned a li ve for the gods are again being served but
the name Molech is changed.

Would the Europeans have elected another one of the religions di scussed in this
paper 'lvho believe in incarnation of a man god , the result of corrupting the concept and
using i to murder hundreds of millions would have been the same. This book does not
di sc uss religion per se ,but the people who use religion for their own criminal purposes.

Religion is used as a weapon of mass destruction. The proof is when religion
was ou lawed in the Soviet Union Anti Semitism almost disappeared. Thi s weapon of
mass destruction no longer was avai lab le to motivate the murder of Jews and non Jews
who were different. Other problems of course took their place but murder of Jews as
Christ killers no longer existed.

1

Once the Church was stripped of power in the 18 19 20 21 Centuries with the divorce
of Church and state as is true in the Western democracies the evil head of the serpent of
bigotry hate discrimination on the basis of sex religion race and national origin and AntiSemitism started to self destruct. Even today this evi l se rpent is ali ve and well. It has
metamorphosed into an existentialist war of survival between the civilized world of
democracy versus the totalitarian world of AI queda I-Iamas I-lizbullah Iran and Syria.
These individuals want to force all mankind to accept them as their masters. T he Muslim
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faith has been skewed in a manner that the naive are made to believe that it is the will of
Allah as interpreted by these terrorists to suicide bomb and destroy anyone not sharing
their ideology of death and enslavement.

Hitler and the Nazis was an other manifestation of European 1700 years of hatred
inspired by the Church that metamorphosed into racial hatred and mass murder. The
murder of one Jew was accompanied concurrently with the murder of 1001 non Jews.
Over 100 million non Jews lost their lives along side 6 million Jews as a result of the
Nazis.

Even today this evil serpent is alive and well. It has metamorphosed into an
existentialist war of survival between the civilized world of democracy versus the
totalitarian world of al quaeda Hamas Hizbullah Iran and Syria. These individuals want
to force all mankind to accept them as their masters. The Muslim faith has been skewed in
a manner that the naive are made to believe that it is the will of Allah as interpreted by
these tetrorists to suicide bomb and destroy anyone not sharing their ideology of death
and enslavement
I

The Arab terrorists today are another manifestation of the metamorphoses of
totalitarianism and bigotry. Like a malignancy in the body of a human that spreads and
effects different organs of the body ,so too, the malignancy of bigotry and hatred infects
like a cancer different segments of the civilized world. The Muslims who have a history of
open mibded ness tolerance respect for different cultures and religions is presently facing
an interrlal existentialist battle of survival. Unless it exterminates the malignancy of
terrorism and jihadism within the Muslim world, the Muslim culture will self destruct.
I
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